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Availability of NPRM
. Any person may obtsin a copy of this'
NPRM by submirting a request to the .
Federal Aviation Administration. Office
of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
Inquiry Center. APA-430, 800
Independence Avenue. SW.,
Washington, DC 20591, orby calling
(202) 267-3484. Communications must
identify the docket number of this .
NPRM.

Persons Interested In being placed on
the mailing list for future NPRM's
should request from the above office a
copy of Advisory Circular No. 11-2A,
Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng
Distribution System, which describes
the application procedure. .

BackgrOund
The Airspace' Reclassification Final

Rule (56 FR 65638; December 17. 1991),
which is effective September 16, 1993,
replaces all control zones with either a
Class B, C, 0, or E segmant of controlled
airspace that extends upward from the
surface. However, that final rule
Inadvertently amended Section 91.157
and removad the provision whereby a
pilot could request and receive an air
traffic control (ATC) clearance to
conduct an SVFR flight through such an
airspace segment That was not the
Intention of the FAA. On the contrary.
in response to comments to the proposal
that preceded that final rule. the FAA
included In the preambla to the final
rule a discussion (58 FR 65648) that it
Intended to continue to permit SVFR

cost estimates. Comments should operations for through flights as well as
identify the regulatory docket or notica flights for arrival or departure at airports
number and should be submittad In within Class B, C, 0, or E surface areas.
triplicate to the Rules Docket address Additionally, the December 17,1991.
specified above. All comments received final rule will replace. effective
on or before the closing date for September 16, 1993, the SVFR
comments specified will be considered prohibition provisions currently
by the Administrator before taking contsined In § 93.113 with Section 3 of·
action on this proposed rulemaklng. The Appendix 0 to part 91. Currently. the
proposals contsined In this notice may prohibition against SVFR operations
be changed in light of commants . contsined In § 93.113 only applies to
received. All comments received will be fixed-wing aircraft at the airports listed
available, both before and after the' in that section. However. in esteblishing
closing date for comments. In the Rules' Section 3 of Appendix 0 as the
Docket for examination by interested replacement for § 93.113. tha FAA
persons. A report summarizing each \'. inadvertently omitted the word "fixed-
substantive public contact with Federal" wing." That omission. in effect. results
Aviation Administration (FAA) in the Inclusion of helicopters in the
personnel concerned with this SVFR prohibitions. This action would
rulemaking will be filed In the docket. restore the applicability of Section 3 of
Commenters wishing the FAA to Appendix 0 to part 91 to only fixed-
acknowledge receipt of their commants wing aircraft.
submitted In response to this notice . Further, In the December 17,1991.
must Include a preaddressed, stamped final rule. the FAA adopted a new
postcard on which the following § 91.155 which will replace the existing
statementls made: "Comments to § 91.155 effective September 16. 1993.
Docket No. 27.318," The postcard will be. That action was Intended marely to
date stamped and malled to the. " facilitate the reclassification of control
commenter. zones to Class B. C, D. or E controlled·

airspace axtendlng upward from the
surface. However. the phrase "beneath
the ceiling" In paragraph (c) of that
section was uniiltentionally omitted. In
effect, the omission would prohibit
operations conducted. under visual
flight rules (VFR) anywbera in such
airspace. above as well as below a cloud
ceiling, regardless of the meteorological
conditions above the cloud layer(s).
when the reported ceiling is less than
1,000 faet.lt was the FAA's intent to .
prohibit VFR flight only benaath the
ceiling when such ceiling is reported as
less than 1.000 feet. This ection would

. restore the VFR flight prohibition that
existed prior to the December 17.1991'
final rule.

Transition to the new airspace
classifications began on October 15,
1992, wben portions of the Terminal

. Airspace Reconfiguration Final Rule (57
FR 38962; August 27. 1992) became
effective. That final rule. in pertinent
part. revised the vertical limits of
control zonas at airports with an
operating control tower. However, only
the lateral limits ware changed for
control zones without an operating
control tower.

Control zones for airports for which
an airport radar service lln1a (ARSA) or
terminal control (TeA) is designated
had the control zone vertical limits
raduced to the specified vertical limits
of the ARSA or TCA. In all cases, the
revised vertical limits are lower than
they were prior to October 15: 1992. At
other airports In control zones with an
operating control tower. however. the
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Special Visual flight R~les (SVFR)
Operations

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), POT.
ACTlON: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRMl:

SUMMARY: This. notice proposes to
amend certain regulations gove(D.ing
special visual flight rules (SVFR)
operlrtlons. By omission of certain
words and phrases, the Airspace
Reclassification final rule Inadvertently
alterad the applicability and scope of
the Part 91 SVFR provisions. Further,
some airspace revisions in the Terminal
Airspace Reconliguration final rule
resulted. In an unintentional reduction.
In the amount of airspace within whiell .
SVFR operations could be conducted at
some airports. This action would restore
the applicability and scope of the SVFR
provisions and reestablish airspace for
SVFR operations essentially equlvalent
to that which existed prior to those
amendments.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before July 8, 1993.
ADDRESSES: Comments on this NPRM
should be mailed In triplicate to:
Federal Aviation Administration. Office
of the Chief Counsel, Attention: RuleS
Docket (AGe-l01. Docket No. 27318,
800 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591. Comments
deliverad must be market Docket No.
27318. Comments may be examined'ln
Room 915G'weekdays between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m., except on Federal holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT:
-Melodie M. DeMarr or William M.
Mosley, Air Traffic Rules Branch, ATP
230, Federal Aviation Administration,
800 Independence Avenue, SW..
Washington, DC 20591, telephone (202)
267-8783.

SUPPl.£MENTARY INFORMATlON:

CimUDents Invited
lntf':'ested persons are invited to

. participete in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
WTitten data, views, o~ arguments as
they may desire. Comments relating to
the environmental, energy. federalism.
or economic impact that might result
from adopting the proposals in this
notice are also Invited. Substantive
comments should be accompanied by

•
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I control zone vertical limits were
generally reduced tQ 2,500 feet above
grou'ld level (AGL). On September 16,
1993, those revised vertical limits
represent the altitudes below which
two--way radio communications between
ATC and aircraft operating within the
specific airspace segment will be
required. However. that action has the
unforeseen effect of reducing the
amount of airspace available for SVFR
operations. Such impact was not the
intent of the FAA since, prior to October
15, 1992. SVFR operations could be
authorized within 8 control zone
between the surface and 14,500 feet
mean sea level (MSL).

In most cases. the reduced vertical
limits of control zones will only have a
minor technical impact; different types
of airspace designations will permit
different levels of SVFR use. For
example. TCA's generally have a
vertical limit of 8.000 to 12.500 feet
MSL while most ARSA's extend upward
to 4,000 feet AGL. and the majority of
control zones with operating control
towers ere approximately 2.500 feet
AGL. SVFR operations are permitted
only to the vertical limit of these
differing types of cootrolled airspace.
The principal impact exists only at
some airports in control zones with an
operating control tower. This action
would mitigate that impact.

However. when the Airspace
Reclassification Final Rule becomes
effective on September 16, 1993, control
ZODBS will cease to exist as a type of
airspace. They will be replaced by Class
B, Class C. Class D, and Class E surface
areas, as appropriate. At airports
without an operating control tower, the
Class E airspace extending upward from
the surface would technically terminate
at the base of the overlying transition
area (700 or 1200 feet AGL). Effectively,
the airspace within which SVFR
operations could be authorized would
be significantly reduced, resulting in a
severe limitation on SVFR arrival and
departure operations at those airports.
This was not the intent of the FAA in
promulgating the Airspace
Reclassification Final Rule. This action
would reestablish airspace for SVFR
operations essentially equivalent to that
which existed prior to the amendment.

The Proposal
This proposal would eccomplish four

actions. It would malee three editorial
changes to ensure that the SVFR
provisions are, 85 of September 16.
1993, continued or established as
appropriate for: (1) Prohibiting flight
under VFR within Class B, Class C,
Class D, and Class E surface ereas
beneath the ceiling when the ceiling is

less than 1,000 feet; (2) prohibiting only
fixed·wing SVFR operations at certain
specified airports; and (3) allowing .
SVFR operations through the airspace
for Class B, Class C, Class D. and Class
E surface areas.

The fourth action would amend
§ 91.157. Special VFR weather
minimums, to restore the SVFR
provisions virtually to the way they
were prior to the Airspace
Reclassification and the Terminal
Airspace Reconfiguration Final Rules.
Specifically, prior to October 15. 1992.
most control zones extended from the 
surface upward to, but not including.
14,500 feet MSL, and SVFR operations
could ba authorized in all or part of
such airspace. To reestablish
consistency in the maximum altitudes
applicable to SVFR operations
regardless of airspace designation. the
FAA is proposing to establish 10.000
feet MSL as the altitude below which air
traffic control (ATC) could authorize an
SVFR operation in controlled airspace
d.signated to the surface for an airport.

. That altitud.ls consistent with the level
at which the visibility requirement for
1light under VFR increas.s from 3 miles
to 5 miles.

Procedural Changes

. To effect thisiroposal. a number of
phraseology an procedural changes
would be required. Procedural changes
would be of an editorial nature and
would occur without impact on aviation
users. However, noticeable changes in
phraseology would occur. Examples of
phrsseology for an ATC clearance
authorizing a pilot to conduct SVFR
operations might be: -;
"Cleared to the (name) Airport.

Maintain Special V-¥-R"
"Cl.ared to the (nam.) Airport,

Maintain Special V.,.F-R at or Below
(altitud.}."

"Maintain Special V-F-R."
"Maintain Special V-F-R at or Below

(altitude)...
The phrase. "while in the control

zon.... currently used in an SVFR ATC
clearance, would be absent from the
phraseology. This is intentional since
effective September 16, 1993. control
zones cease to exist. Further, to avoid
the use of cumbersome phrsseology to
describe the lateral limits of an SVFR
ATC clearance, the FAA would expect
that pilots would refer to aeronautical
charts to determine, as they do today,
the airspace houndaries within which
SVFR operations may be conducted.

Regulaiory Evaluation

The proposed amendments to the
regulations are to correct errors
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associated with the designation 01
controlled airspace and inadvertent
omissions in oper~ting nlies dealing
with SVFR operations within that
airspace. ATC services 88aociated with
SVFR are cWTently provided by the
FAA in that airspace. This action would
ensure that those services Would
continue to be provided. The ru\as that
changed the airspace descriptions and
are a subject of this rulemaking are
described in part 71. However, this
action would restore ATC services in
the affected airspace by amending part
91. The change to part 91 is necessary
because of a terminology change in
airspace descriptions that facilitates the
reclassification of the U.S. airspace.
Except for minor phraseology changes
in ATC clearances. there would be no
change to ATC services. Also, restoring
the airspace for SVFR operations to
10,000 feet instead of 14,500 feet MSL
would not impact ATC~stem users
since. as 8 practical matter. SVFR
operations have been rarely requested or
authorized above 10,000 feet MSL. For
these reasons, operat6rs are not
expected to incur any.coats from
compliance with the proposed rule.
Additionally. this proposal would
remove some of the restrictions put in
place October 15,1992. by allowing
more operations in 8 designated
airspace. This proposal is considered
relieving in nature. Therefore. a
regulatory evaluation has not been _
prepared because the proposed .rule Is .
essentially procedural in nature with no
costs to aircraft operatora.

Conclusion
For the reasons set forth above, the

FAA haS determined that this action is
not 8 "majOr proposed rule" under
Executive Order 12291.Thellropos.d
rule is considered a "significant rul."
under DOT Regulatory Policies and
Procedures (44 FR 11034; February 26.
1979). However; because the costs of the
propos.d rule are virtually nonexistent,
It is also certified that this proposed rule
would not have 8 significant economic
impact. either positive or negative, on a
substantial number of small entities
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act.

Federalism Implications
The regulations herein would not

have substantial direct effects on the
states, on the relationship between the
national government and the states. or
on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various
levels of government. Th.refore, in
accordance with Executive Order 12612,
it is determined that this proposal will
not have sufficient federalism
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Section l. Locations at which fixed·

wing Special VFR operations are
prohibited. .

Issued inWash.ington. OC on June 1~ 1993.
L. !.aDo Sped.
Director. AirTraffic Ruks and ProcedUres
Service-.
IFR Doc. 93-13438 Filed 6-1-93, 8:45 amI
8Q..UHQ cooe "'0-,"'"

weather minimums and requirements of
\his section. inslead Dfthose contained
in § 91.155. below 10.000 feet MSL
within the airspace coolain.d by the
upward ext.ension of the lateral
boundaries of the conuoUed airspaca
designaled to the sUl'face for an airport.

\hI Special VFR operations may only
he condueted-

(11 With an ATe c1earanc~;

(21 Clear of clouds; ,

(3) Except for helicopters, when flight
visibility is at least 1 statute mile; and

(4) Except for helicopters. between
SunriS6 and sunset (or in Alaska. when
the sun is 6'" or more above the- horizon)
unless- ..

(i) Tho persOll being granted the ATe
c1earanc& meels the applicahle
requirements for instrument flight under
part 61 of this chapter; and

(ii! The aircraft is equipped lIS

required in § 91.205(d).

(c) No person may take off or land an
-aircraft (other than a helicopterl'under
special VFR-

(1) Unless groWld nsibility i. at least
1 stalule mil&; or

(ZlICground visibility is not reported.
unless flight visibility is at least 1 '
statute mile.

.6. The title of Section 310 Appendix
D of part 91 is revised to read .. follows:

Appeodill D-AirporWi..ocations:
Special Operating Restrictions

•••

§91.157 SpecIaIVFRw"-mlnlmums.
(al Except ... provided in appendix I),

section 3, of \his part. special VFR
operations me,. he conducted under the

a control zone or the airspace contained
within the cootrol zone·s upward
extension to, but not including. lQ.OOO
feet MSL unless the Clight visibility i. at
least I statute mile.

(d)· ••
(e) No person may operate an aircraft

(other than« helicopterl in a control
zone or the airspace contained within
the control zone's upward extension to.
bul nol includins:. 10,000 filet MSL
under the special weather minimums of
this section, between sunset and sunrise
(or in Alaska, when the sun ls mO!1l than
6· below the horizon) trnless:

(l)· * •
f2}· ••
The following amendments are to part

91 effective September .16, 1993:

PART 91-GENERALOPERATING AND
FLIGHT RULES-)

3. The authority citation fur-part 91
continues to read as f,,\lDYlS:

AuIbcrity: 49 USc. app. 1301(1), 1303.
1344.1348. t3SZlhrocgh.1355. t4Ol. 1421
through 143'1. 14,71. 1472. 15"2. 151D. 1522.
and 2121 through 21251 articlea 12. 29, 31.
and 32(al olth. Convention"" Intornatioa.al
QviT Aviallon (61 stal. 1180); 42 U.S.c. 43Z1
et seq.; E.O. 11514. 35 FR 4241. 3 CFR. 1961f
1910 Comp.• p. 902; 49 USc. 106(g}.

. 4. Seetio.. 91.155 i...mended by
revising paragrapll (cJ to read .... follow",

§!Jf.f5' BnleVFlt ....""'ormlnlmums.
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1. Th" authority citation for Part 91
continues to lead 85 follows:

Authority: 49 U:S.c. app. 1301(11, 1393.
1344, 134W, IJ52lhrough 1355. 1401.1421
through an, 1471, 1412, 150%. 1510. 152Z.
and ZIZ1thnlllgb 7125; articlet 12, 29. 31,
and 3210) of tbConvenlloo OIl lntamational
Civil Aviatloo (61 stat. 1180); 4Z U.s.c. 4321
at seq.:E.Q. 11514. 35 FIt 4241, 3 CPR. I96&
1910 Comp..po 902;49 U.s.c.l06(g).

2. Section !n.157 IS am""ded by
revising paragraphs (a). (hI, (cl. imd (e)
inl!'oductory text to read .. IOno,.",

§91.151 SpecIalVFR_~

(a) Ex£&pt as piovidedin §93.113.
when ap~ has toceived an
approprialaATC cleeIan<:e 10 conduct
operations unde< special VFR. \he
requiremsuts and w8ethar minimums of
\his Iection insteod of \hose contained •
in §91.155 apply to theoparation undet (c) Except as provided in § 91.157. no
special VFR of aD ain:raftby thaI person person may operate an aircraft under
in a control zone or in that airspace VFR within the lateral boundarias oC
contained within the upward extension', controlled airspace designated to the
of the lateral boundaries of a control surface for an airport. beneath the
zona to. but not Indu.dir:g. 10,000 feel ceiling when the ceiling is less than '
MSL. 1.000 feel.

Ib) No penou may operate an aiIcraft, •
under VFR in a, control wne or tho 5. Section 91.157 is revised to read as
airsP8£6 contained within the control. follows;
zone's upward extension to. but not.
including. 10.000 feet MSL excepl clear
of clouds.

(cl No person may operate an aircraft
(oth.. than a helicopler) under VFR in

implication. to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

List oCSubjocls in 14 CFIlPart 91

Aircraft. Ainnen, Aviation safety.

The Propooed Amendment
In consldmation of the foregoing. the

Federal Aviation Administration
, proposes to amend Part 91 of the

Federal AviatioD RsguIatioos (u CFR
part 91}as follows: .

The following amendmento are to part
91 currently in effect:

PART9f-GENERALOPERATlNGAND
FLIGHT RULES
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1 Specifically. the definition proposed in the
NPRM reads as follows: •. 'Scheduled. operatlon'
means any common carriage pUS8nger-carryin!J
operation conducted under part 121 or part 135 of
this chapter where-(l) The C9r11Bcate holder
operates or Intend, to operate under the authority.
of 'ection 401(d}(1) (including section 401(d)(1)
authority obtained under section 401(d)(8J of the
FA Act) except £or flights conducted by the
c:.t1!cale bolder under part 201 (Including those
opented undar part 380) of thJs Utle; or (2) For
operations other than those included in paragraph
(1) of this deflnltioD, the certificate holder operates
5 or more onlt-way Dights per calendar week OV8l'
any consecutive ,,-calendar week period which
lnclud.. lbe same two point. at wbJch any
puaenS9f may either enplane or deplane." 'M

Comments
Of the comments received" to the

NPRM that addressed the proposed'
definition, most objected to the part of
the definition that set a frequency of
ope",tion standard. The Regional
Airline Association and several charter
operators ohjected to the definition
because of the one--way criterion, noting
that, historically, the definition of a .
scheduled operation has been hased on
round-trip operations, such as the
definition of "commuter air carrier"
contained in 14 CFR part 298.

Sun Country Airliries, Inc.,
commented that the proposed change.
would require it to establisb and
certificate a flight dispatch system at
substantially higher costs. As these costs
would then be passed on to the public,
Suo Country stated that the proposal

from adopting !be proposal in this make SFAR 3a-:2 permanent hy
snpplemental ooti.ca are also invited. incorporating certain of its provisions
Substantive comments should be into the FAR; and to consolidate into
accompanied by coste,timat... one part the certification and operations
Comments should identify the specifications requirements fur persons
regulatory docket or notice number and· who operate under part 121 or part 135.
should be suhmitted in lriplicateln the In additioo, in order to clarify which
·Rules Docket address specified above. rules apply to specific kinds of
All comments recetved on or before the . operations and to correct a longstanding
closing date for comments specified will disparity in the FAA treatment of
be considered by the Administrator operationally similar .ervica, NPRM 88-
before taldng action on this proposed 16 proposed to· change the definition of
rulemaking. The proposal cootalnedio "scheduled operation" contained in
this notice may be changed in Ifght of, SFAR 38-2. SFAR 38-2 defined
comments received.. All comments .- "scheduled operation" 8S "operations
received will be availahle. both hefore that are conducted in accordance with
aDd after the closing date for COD)meolS'. a published schedule for passenger
in the Rules Docket for examioatioo by operations which includes dates or time
interested persons. A report (or bntbl that is openly edvertised or
summarizing each substantlva public otherwise made readily available to the
contact with Federal Avlatioo general public." :The NPRM proposed to
Administration porsollllel amalmed replace that definition with one that
with this rulemaking will be Iilad in the. included operations being conducted
docket. Commenters wishing the FAA to under a scheduled certificate issued
acknowledge receipt nf!heir comments under section 401(d)(l) of the Federal
submitted in response to thianntice Aviation Act by the Department of
must iI)clude a preaddressed.s~d Transportation (DOT) or which met a
postcard on which the following . "frequency and consistency of flight
statement is made: "Comments to operations" standard oruS or more ODe-.
Docket No. 25713.~' Theloslcard will be way flights per calendar week over any
date stamped and maile to the· consecutive 4-week calendar period,
commEmter. . • ." 1

Background
In Decamber 1978, in anticipation of

the impeding sunset of the avil
Aerooautia Boani (CAB), the FAA
adopted Speciel Federal Aviatfon
Regulation (SFARj38 on December a.
t978. SFAR3! simplified the
procedures for issuance of FAA
certificates to air carriers and
commercial operators, and IBJg81y
replaced the certification requireme_ .
in the Federal Aviation Regulations
(FARJ for U.s. air carriers that. until
then. had been premised on <;AB
economic authority. Anticipating
further Congresaional action regardintl
economic deregnlation. the rules in the
FAR were not updated at that time.

In 1985, the rAA issued SPAR 38-Z.
the main purposes of which were to
extend SFAR 38, to state whfch FAR are
applicable to a particular kind of
operation, and to require all rolorcraft:
operations involving air transportation
in common carriage to be governed hy
part 135. The FAA intended SPAR 38-·
2 to be a temporary measure ofshort
duration that would allow !be FAA time
to revie"Y and update parts 121 and 135·
8.5 necessitated by the economic
deI'llj(u\ation of the airline iItdc"!'Y. .

InNotice of Proposed Rulemak:fng
(NPRM) No. 88-16 [53 FR 3965ZI.
October 12, 1988, the FAA propooed 10
establish new part 119 of the FAR. Th..
major purposes of new part 119 are to

SUMMARY: This supplemental notice
proposes a definition for "scheduled
operation" that differs from the
definition proposed in Notice of
Proposed RulemakingNo. 88-16, issued
October 12, 1988. After review of the
comments received opposing that
definition to the extent that it was based
on a "frequency and COnsistency of .
flight operations" standard, the FAA has
determined thet the proposed definition
might cause an unnecessary burden on
and detriment to certain segments of the
aviation industry. The definition of
"scheduled operation" proposed here is
based on the classifications authorized
by the Department of Transportation for
air carrier operations and on a revised
frequency standard for commercial
operators as classified by the FAJ\.
DATES: Comments must be recefved au
or before July 23, 1993-
ADDRESSES: CommeIJb 00 this
supplemental notice &hould he mailed.
in triplicate, to: Federal Aviation
Administration, Office oflhe Chief
Cotmsel, AllentioD: Rules Docket,
(AGe-l0), Docket No. 25713,.80()
Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20591. Comments must
be marked "Docket No. 25713."
Comments may be examined in Room
915G weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and
5 p.m., except on Federal bolidays.
FOR FUFmiER INFORMAnON CONTACT: Gary
Devis, Project Development Branch
(AFS-240), Air Transportation Division,
Flight Standarda Service, 800
Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20591, telephone (202)
267-3747.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON:

Comments Invited
Interested persons are invited to

partie!pate in the making of the
proposed rule hy aubmitting such
written data. views. or arguments as
they may desire. Comments relating to
the environmental. energy. federalism.
or economic impact that might result

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Avlatlon Admlnl.tratlon

14 CFR Part. 119, 121, 125,127, and
135
[Docket Ne. 2571.3; Notice He. 93-7]

RIN 212lh\C08

P••aengar carrying and cargo Air
Operation. lor Compensation or Hire

AGENCY; Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) DOT.
ACTION: Supplemental notice of
proposed rulamaking.
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, would eliminate low-<:ost charter
transportation to the public and smell
operators. Similar comments were
received from TPIInteraational
Airways, Inc" Ryan lnteraational
Alrllnes, Inc" Empire Airlines,Inc.•
Mid-Pacific Air Corporation, Executive
Jet Management,Ine., Mayo Aviation,
Alrlinelnternetional, Inc., and the •
National Air Cerrler Association. Sun
Countly asked the FAA to exclude from
the delInition of "scheduled operation"
flights filed and sold as public charte'"
under DOT rules govamlng such flights
(14 CFR part 380).

Ports 01 Cell pointed out that seasonal
fluctuation in the demand for charter
operetions may indeed throw it into the
catego'¥ of "scheduled" operations,
although In the great majority of cases,
It conducts Iswer then 5 flights to ""ch
'of its markets. World Airways, Inc..
stated that the proposed dslInition has
not been Justified Jar'reason. ofaeIaty,
noting that In adopting SFAR 311-2 the ,
FAA commented at aoma length on the
.reaaona for the ragulatory distinctlon
between scheduled and nonscheduled
operations. World auggeste,!"a frequency
standard of et 1_10 one-way OW>ts
1>er week during a 16·consecutive-week
period. The New ErJgland HellcoplDr
Pilots Aoaociatlono~ the '
proposed definition use it would
capture many small and siDsle pilot on
demand part 135 helicopter operators.
Sirnilerly, K&Dl AIr 8rJIued that the
proposed cbaDge would jeoperdize Its
'WlVival as a sIDj!1e-person company and
mean the deletion of air transpartation '
service in areaa that are not servedby
commutera or air carriers..
~ch lntemetlooal AJrweya, Ine.,

commented that a redelInitlon of
"scheduled operation" may 10"", It to
1lUIT8nder Its fl"B open!tions ,
speclficationa; If10, it would be

, impossible for operators such as Rich to
offer subservice to scheduled'carriere.
Amorlcan Trans Air estimates thai
8pproximately one-third of its
operations wou1d have to be reclaasllied
as "ocheduled operetlons" under the
proposed dafinitlon. and that many
stations would h8V1l to be edded to its
operations specifications. ThIs In turn
would m8aD doubling the number of
requiI'ed omendmenta to its operations
speciflcatlons. and costs would Increase

, significantly. As this would pntsenta •
considerable economic burden for U.S. '
auriera, the change In delInltlon would
glw foreign cenlen 8 definite econ<mrlc
ad'l'1lIltege. Americen Trans AIr also
stated thelllcbeduled cenlen operetlng
under DOT rules for charters (14 CFR
part 207) may add charter fIlghll
without amendmanll to thalr operations
specifications. Thus. thIo=_

stated that the change In deliultioD edvertised. Inclusion of s apecific ,
would cause it to be at a competitiva frequency stsnderd .,,8S intended ""'-
disadvantage with both foreign oir , only to create a delInitive dividicigline
carrie'" and scheduled carriers. Trans between lIcbeduied and nonscheduled
Continental Airlioes,Ine., and tbe Air operations, bul to serve .. a beais for
Transport Association supported these lraating open!tioneJly similar 88rVloe in
comments. 8 lile manner.

The Air LIne Pilots Assocletion However, after careful consideration
stated, bowever, that It has no problem 'of thelndusuy commeots.1t eppears,
with the dafinition of "lIcbeduled that adoption of the "frequency"
operation" as proposed In NPRM 68-16. standard could produce serious
American Airlines, Inc.• also problams for the charter industry. and
commanted that thera is no beais for that permitting only charters operated
modifying the definitinn. Instead, less frequently than two-and-a-hall
American urges the FAA to eccelerate round trips per week to be conducted
efforts to aliminata ell operational linder the supplemental rules could
distinction. between "scheduled" ,and substantially imjl8Cl the charter
"cherlDr" operetions. The Transport Jodustry .. we know it today. It was :
Workers Union of America also stated never the intsntion of the FAA In .
that it is opposed to any systam of diminish the evailshility of charter
multiple safety standards whareln air passenger oir lrsnsporlstlon, which has
carriero are regulated beaed on the type satisfactorily served the public for many
ofopen!lIon conducted; that "use", of years. While the J8COI"d ex- not,
charIDr fUghll desire aDd de8e,...e the coDClusinly estabIlah that a>mpelItlan
S8D1e conalderetion as those who use would be harmed ~~1Ojl..ed
lIcbeduled flighte." Similarly; Midway chBDBe or that the would be
·AIrlines, Joe., commented that , lncep6ble of implementation.JU. cIIIer
nonscheduled operators whose ielvlce that, to the_t charter competition
Is the same 81 ecbeduled operators weN aIflIc1ed. thoae <ilfacbj would be _
should be aubject to the IIIDft minimum n"ll"live. Moreover. tbe.xpecI8d
standards ofaeIaty. and that there Isno 'beneIill ofthe frequency ateDdanI ere
.economic or aeIaty l8880n to exclude nol de_bIBby.~ of. , '.-
nonscheduled operationa from the . Perticillar~ with d>arma
domestic or neg rules: 'thet tha """"'" would con.

On Noveml>er 30,1969, Ass!Dll ba<:kpoIiad. the FAA'" '
.repr8lI8DtatlV8S of AI!>erlcanTtanaAir - proposing todslete1hat portian.of4he·
restated the camer'. poeition Jo • ' jlro~ "«heduIad 0jl6i1llliuu" ,
m8lltlnil with J8jlr8S8IltetiV81 of the <le1Initlan IMleatAlbIw-.~ . '
Office of the Secrewy of transportation criIDrloII" et JaatUIora...air cmIsr '
and 1M FAA. Commenll made during openotioae 81'8 cenOllmad. WheIher.an
that IIl88llnB emphasized thelllm9 opeIlllion"'CWlllldwed riwdnlld wtll
poinllllDwnen.1ed above; a copy of th<i , be beead cmly CII11he oir c:mrisr
wcord ofthai maetIng has been placed, .' clesaIfIcMlonad type ofaurharity. - '
In the ciocbt. ' " . wued by the Doputmeat of .

" OnApri\ 17,'1990;the collllDl!J'l ,~n.e..f_tfano ....idlc
period for Notice No. 88-.16 W1lI ' J8081_00T...lhorilJ In~ , -
NOpened to nlC8Ive .ddilioDal ecbeduled.,pareti"""... en liIu:mier,
oomments 011 the dalinition of then proposed pm 119 aIIo_ that
"scheduled operetlon." The COIIIID8I!t ',operator In OllIlduct Itucheduled "
porlod closed May 17. ~990. Additional operatiOlllllIlder thezuleaepplicabla In
comments from charter Oper8lorB domestic, f1a&. or commuter operati......
opposed the proposed definition for the 0pera1l0lll conducted by FAJi..
S8D1el88SOD8llerated ebon. clessIfied commercial operalorB 1Ill1l"8",l-

• In common cazrIage wiD be_ed
The FAA .lleopo~ bd P"'......d 80mewhat dIffa.-ly. Operaton who '

..a.aaae In D!fiBltioa conduct their op&8t1ons wholly wilhIn
The FAA's Intenl in NPRM 68-16.1n -II state, tendloryarpos....ionofthe '

proposing e Dew definition of United Sl8les .... not required to obUIn
"scheduled operation",wea to nlIpond - economic authority from the
to the COIIlplaJnll of some operators thaI Department ofTrrmsportation. Currently
the deflnlllon conla1ned In SFAR 38-2 ,there are few operalors of this type In
was too broad. As proposed In the ex\slllDC8; all of the operators nnn.'plpg
.NP.RM. "scheduled operation" would .are those who engage in Part.135
have been delDrmined by the type of intrastste operations. most ofwhidlce
DOT econnmlc euthorlty under .whlch conducted In Alaska. Some of theee
wqh fUghll were operated or hy the operatlao& are ofa hequ.ency and IllItur8 '
reRu1arIty and frequency ofoperation. that resemble acheduled operali..... and
raiher than by the SFAR 38-2 crilerlon the FAA believ&a the oper&liOlll ahoold
of whather or not the flighl W1lS be aovemed by the N1es applicable In



.commuter operations. For these·· . conduct or plan to conduct the inadvertently omitted &om the
operations, the FAA proposeain § 119.3 operation with airplanes having more definition in the NPRM Only those
to use the definition conteined in SFAR than 30 passenger seats or a maximum three definitions are written into the
3&-2 for commuter alilines that use payload capecity of more than 7,500 ' regulatory language of this
small airplanes and rotorcraft used in pounds, to conduct the operation under supplemental notice. The agency
commercial operations, that is, the part 121 rules applicable to realizes that other conforming changes
operations consisting of five or more domestic or II~ operations; may have to be made to other sections
round trips per week on at least one (2) The definition would require air of new part 119 before it can be issued
route between two or more.points. At carriers who are classified and if the definition of "scheduled
present, the FAA Is not aware of the authorized by the DOT to engage in operation" proposed in this notice is
axistence of any commercial operators scheduled air transportation, and who edopted. Those will be eccomplished in
using largti airplanes that are engaged in conduct or plan to conduct the the final rule. . '
common carriage. In the event that an ' operation with smell airplanes, Economic Statement
applicant may contemplate conducting rotorcraft, or both, with a frequency of
such operations at e future date, the operationa of at least five round trips Executive Order 12291, dated
FAA proposes to incorporate into per week on et least one route between February 17, 1981. d.mlcts Federal
§ 119.3 the frequency of operations two or more points where e passenger Agencies to promulgete new reguletions

. requirements of § 121.7 as tha means for is either enplaned or deplaned. to . or modify existing regulations only if
determining the kinds of operations that conduct tha operation under the part potential benefits to society for each
could be authorized. 135 rules applicable to commuter . regulatory changa outweigh potential

operations;' . costs. The order~ requires the
The Propogl' (3) The definition would require preparation of a Regulatory Impact ~

'The proposed definition of . , commercial operators who are classified Analysis of all "major" rules except
"scheduled operetion" applies to air and euthorized by the FAA to engage in those responding to emergency .
carrier operations that are classified by common carriage passenger-carrylng situations or other narrowly defined
the Department of Trensportation as operations entirely within e Stete. exigencies. A mejor ruleis expected to
operationsinvol1(ing "scheduled air territory. or possession of the United have $100 million or more annual affect
transportation," with certain exceptions ' Stetes with rotorcraft or smell airplanes, on the economy. Other reasons for
described below. The definition also or both. with e (requency of operations classifying e rule as '!lalor are: it cauS8\!
applies to commercial operations that of at least five round trips per week on a large increase in consumer costs; it has
are claasified by the FAA based upon et least one route between two or more a significant sdverse effect on
the use ofcerteln aircraft and the points to conduct the operation under ' competition; or it Is highly
frequency ofoperations. It should be the part 135 rules applicable to controversial.
noted that charter air tranaportation commuter operations; and The FAA has determined that this
operations are excluded &om the (4) The delinltion would require proposed rule is not major as defined in
definition. commercjal operators who are classified the executive order. Therefore, a full

The definition Is divided into two and authorized by the FAA to engage in regulatory analysis. including
paragrepha. Paragraph (1) excludes &om common carriage passengor-carrylng identification and evaluation of cost
the definition any air carrier operations operations entirely within a Slate, reducing alternatives to this proposal,
governed by Part 135 of this chapter that territory. or possession of the United has not been prapared. Furthermore, the
involve the use of small airplanes or Stetes with large airplanes with a FAA has determined that the proposed
rotorcraft, or both. with a freQuency of frequency of operations of at least two rule would not impose additional costs
operations that do not meet Ifut ' . flights or one round'trip a week on the on the public or tha FAA. Thus, no
frequency formula for commuter aame day or deys of the week for 8 or addition81 regulatory evaluation was
operations. Paragraph (2) excludes &om more weeks in aJiy 90 consecutive days, prepared,
the definition any commercial operator or a total of 36 of more fli8hts or 18 or the proposed definition of
operation that Is conducted entirely more round trips in any consecutive 90 "scheduled operation" will allow 'air
within any State, territory, or possession days, to conduct thooperation under the' carriers and commercial operators to
of the United State. and between any part 121 rules applicable to domestic . operate under the FAA safety rules
two or more points at which any operations. ,based on the air carrier and commercial.
passenger Is either enplaned or As a result of the changes to the operator classification requirements
deplaned when the operation does not- ,definition of "schedule operation," this established by the DOT and the FAA
meet the frequency formula for the aupplemental notice, must ~ter two respectively. ThIs proposal would
aircraft used in tha operation. The other definitions that are directly continue currant practices and would
paragraph has two sets of frequency affected, those being the definitions of not shift any operator &om one -
formulas which would be used to "commuter operation" and "domestic classification to another. Because all
classify the operation for the purpose of operation." With tha removal of the present errangements are malnla!ned,
estshlishing the applicable operating ~uency test &om th~, ~efiniUon of this proposal would not impose
rules under which the certificate "scheduled operation, It Is necessary to additional costs on tha aviation
holder's operationa would be governed. make a conforming change to tha industry. Also, this proposal would not
One set of formulas would be for large definition of "commuter operation." In cause any loss of safety benefits because
airplanes and the' othar set for rotorcraft the case of "domestic operation:' each carrier and commercial operator
and small airplanes. '.' . _., .' " , paragraph (3) was added to incorpOrate would continue to operate under the

Thla dafinilion accomplishe. four the provisions of § 121.3(d) which same operating rules that they are
obl'ect\ves: "authorizes operations to points outside currantly following.

1) Th. definition would require air of the 48 contiguous Slalas and the
carriers who are classified and DIstrict of Columbia to be conducted ~gulatoryFlexibility Oetermlilation
authorized by the DOT to engage in wider tha part 121 rules applicabla to The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
acheduled air transportation, and who domestic operatioos. ThIs provision was (RFA) requires Federal agencies to
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{2) Rotoraaft.
Domestic operation means any

scheduled operation conducted byeny
person who is a U.S. citizen using ,
airplanes having a passenger seating
configuration of more than 30_,
exclnding any required Cl<lwmember
se81, or a payloed capacity of more than .
7.500 pounds-

(1) Between any points within the 48
contiguous States of the Umted States or
the District of Columbia; or '

(2) Between any ~ints entirely ,
within any State. territory or possession
of the United States; or

(3) Between any points within the 48
contiguous States of the Umted States
and the District of Columhia and any

, spacifically authorized points located
outside the Umted States.

Scheduled operation means any
common carriage passenger-carrYing
operation conducted under part 121 or
part 135 of thia chapter thet is other
than any of tha operations that follow:

(1) Any charter air transportatioo
operation; ,

(2) Any other air transportation
operation, authorized under the
appropriate economic authority Issued
by the Civil Aeronautics Board or the
Department of Transportation or under
the exemption authority of part 298 of
this title. conducted with'airplane.
having a passenger seating configuration
of less than 30 seats. excluding any
required crewmember seat, or a payload '
capacity oU... than 7.500 pounds. or '
rotorcraft. or both, with a frequency of
operations fewer than five round trips
per week on at least pne route between
two or more points where a passenger
is either enplaned or deplaned; and

(3) Any commercial operator
operation conducted with rotorcraft or

_mrplanes entirely within any State,
territory, or possession of the Umted
States between any two or more points .
at which any passenger is either
enplaned or deplaned with a frequency
of operations fewer than the following:

(i) For rotorcraft and airplanes having
e passengerS88ting configuration of 30
seats or less, excluding any required
crewmemher seat, and a payload

, capacity of 7,500 pounds or less, five
round trips per week on at least one .
route between two or more pqints; and

(Ii) For airplanes having a passenger
seating configuration of more than 30
seats, excluding any required
aewmember ..at. or a payload capacity
of more than 7.soo pounds, the . ,
following: .

(A) Two flights, or one round trip 8
week on the same day or days of the
week for 8 or more weeks In any 90
consecutive days, or

LiB1 of Snbjects

14 CFR Part 119

Administrative practice and
procedures, Air carriers, Air taxis,
Aircraft, Aviation safety, Charter flights,
Commuter operstions. Reporting and
recordkeeplng requirements.

14 CFR Port 121

AU carriers, Aircraft, Airmen,
Aviation safaty. Charter flights.
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

14 CFR Port 125

Aircraft, Airplanes, Airworthiness,
Air trensportation.

14 CFR Port 127

Air carriers. Aircraft, Airmen,
Aviation safety, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

14 CFR Part 135

Air taxis. Aircraft, Airmen, Aviation
Safety. Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. , "

The Proposal
In consideration of the foregouig, the

Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend the Federal Aviation

"Reguilltions (Subchapter G) as follows:
1. The heading of Subchapter Gis

revised to read:

Subchaptef G-Alr c.mera ond ep.mora
for~ or Hire: Ce<tIfIcatlon and
0peratI0n0

2. A New part 119 is added to 14 CPR
chapter I. subchapter G, to read as
follows: '

I u.s. Department of n-&n5portaUoo.. Federal
AviaUon Admini,tratlon. Regulatory Flaxibility
Qit8J'1apd Guidance. FAA Order 210C).l4A.
September 16, 1986.

review rules that may have a
"significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entltie.."
The FAA has adopted criterie and
guidelines for rulemaldng officials to
apply when determining whether a
proposed or existing rule has any
significant economic impact aD a

. substantial number of small entitles.'
The entities that would be affected by

this rule are air carriers and commercial
operators operating under parts 121 and
135. These air carriers and commercial
operators ara within the general
classification of "operators of aircraft for
hire:' A substantial number of carriers
is a number of carriers that is not fewer
than 11 J;)r which Is more than one-third
of affected small entities.

The FAA has determined that the
proposed rule will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
numberof small entities. Because the .
proposal would maintain what Is
essentially current prectice, there Is no

, economic impact on entities covered
.under this proposal. "

International Trade Impact Aasesament

The proposed rule would have lio
Impect on international lrede. Because
the proposed rule maintains the current
classification ,of air carriers, U.S. air
carriers operating in international
markets would Incur no additional costa
or impacts on competition.

Federalism Implicationa

The regulations proposed herein
would not have aubstantlal direct effects
on the states, oli the relationship
between the national government and
the states. or on the dlstrihution of PART 11&-CERTlACATlON: AIR
various kwels of government. Therefore. CARRIERS AND OTliER OPERATORS
In accordance with Executive Order FOR COMPENSATION OR HIRE

12012. it Is determined that this Authority: 49 U.S.c. App. 1354(0). 1355.
regulation will not have sufficient 1356,1357,1401.1421-1431,1472.1465.
federalism Implications to warrantthe '1502; 49 U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub. L.·97
preparation of a Federalism Assessment. 449, january 12, 1963).

Conclusion 1119.3 ,Dellnltlona.

For the reasons set forth under the For the purpose of subchapter G of
heading "Economic Impact," the FAA this chapter, the term-Commuter,
has determined that this supplemental operation means any scheduled
notice of part 119: (1) is not a major rule operation conducted by any person who
under Executive Order 12291; and (2) Is is a U.S. citizen. with a frequency of
a significant rule under Depertmant of operations of at least five round trips ,
Transportation Regulatory Policies and per week on at least one route between
Procedures (44 FR 11034' February 26 two or more points to which any ,
1979). In addition, it Is ";rtified that this passenger Is either enplaned or
proposed amendment would not have a ' deplaned according to published flight
significant economic impact on a Bchedules using-
substantial number of small entities. (lJ.AirpJaneshaving a maximum

passenger seating configuration of 30
seats or less. excluding any required
crewmember seat and a maximum
payload capacity of 7,500 pounds or
less; or



.(B) A total of 38 or more fI1ghlJ or 18
or more round tripe In any 90
consecutive days.

Iuued In wuhlngton, DC on JUDe 1. 1993.
WilIlam J. WWta.
Actina DItector. FUg/lt StlJndnrdl Scvice.
(FR Doc. 93-13439 Plied 6-7-93; 8:45 em!
M.UIG COOl ~~1'"
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